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NOTES BY THE WAY.

humanity, that up to the hint moment it was, so to fay, 
a *" toss up ” whether it would happen or not. We suggest 
that our correspondent rend Prince I.ichnowskyH disclosures, 
which are eloquent of the general uncertainty which pre
vailed even amongst those in circles that should have been 
able to foresee the war.

At a time like the present, when side by side with a 
wider and more discriminating interest in psychic evidences 
there is an acute need for economy of means to ends, Mrs. 
Henry Sidgwick’s abridgment of ‘ Phantasms of the 
Living,” by Gurney, Myers and Podmore, is doubly wel
come. The original edition, issued in 188U, consisted of two 
volumes, each larger than the single volumo into which Mrs. 
Sidgwick’s labours have condensed them. The original work 
had become so rare that copies were commanding prices 
suggestive of the collecting mania of tlio bibliophile rather 
than the genuine interest of the student. A t the period at 
which the work first appeared scientific psychical research 
was in its early stages—cautious, diffident, sceptical—but 
to-day in many directions doubt has given way to assur
ance. Mrs. Sidgwick has naturally gained the desired con
ciseness mainly by omitting many of the cases quoted. The 
vast accumulation of collateral records, easy of access to 
itudents, amply justifies this method. Equally of course 
the cases she has retained have been those most evidential 
or typical. There is a distinct appropriateness in the fact 
that Mrs. Sidgwick should have undertaken the preposition 
of this new edition, since she and her late distinguished 
husband played no mean part in the production of the 
original work, a fact acknowledged by the authors in the 
Preface to the original edition. The appearance of the book 
is too important to be dismissed in a few words and we shall 
deal with it again. Meantime it should he mentioned that 
it is published by Messrs. Kegan Paul at the price ai 
Ids, ntl., and can bo obtained at the oflicos o f  L ig h t .

A. K., a Scot« correspondent, tells us lie lias been look
ing through old numbers of L ig h t  for 1912-18-14, and 
was amazed to notice the entire blindness and ignorance 

of what was immediately ahead of a stupid humanity.” 
And then in the caustic fashion of the Caledonian, sarcastic 
and indignant, ho lashes out at L ig h t . That ‘ advanced 
organ of thought, that centre for making known the 
occult, was silent, did not know any more than the man in 
the street.” Hero bo charges! Wo felt almost tempted, 
like Mistress Quickly, to call upou someone to bring us a 
rescue or two." However, let us see how we can extricate 
ourselves. First, then, L ig h t  is not a prophetic journal. 
It leaves vaticination to the “ Christian Herald,” “ Old 
Moore,” and the various astrological organs. And none of 
those foresaw the war. Furthermore, cun A. K. assure us 
that tho war was fixed, irrevocable, absolutely predestined, 
so that it would have been possible to speak certainly of its 
Doming ? I f  so, he knows more of ' providence, fore
knowledge, will and fa te ” than the rest of us. Cur own 
view of the matter is that the war might have been 
ivorted by some eventuality within the possibilities of

PSYCHIC SCIENCE AND THE VAGRANCY ACT.

Some  A hvice to  M ed ium s .

I5y  a  K in g ' s  C o u n s e l ,

Referring to the article upon the above subject in L io i it  of 
the 11th inst., it can hardly lie disputed that the law relating 
to “  fortune-telling " requires to Vie reconsidered.

Tho provision in the statute is based on the assumption of 
fraud, but it ia so worded that it can bo applied to cases where 
there iias been no fraud at all. Thia part of the statute might, 
indeed, with advantage lie repealed, since cases of fraud can 
always ho dealt witli under tho Common Law.

There can bo no doubt that, as tho law stands at present, 
tho danger to mediums arises when they deal with the futuro; 
but it would seem to put the matter too high to say that tho 
very moment a psychic delineator makes tho smallest reference 
to future happenings tho mischief is done.”

Many sensitives foretell tho future by clairaudient powers; 
ami in such cases tho medium would act prudently by making 
a statement to the following effect: " From tho messages 
which reach mo it would appear that what 1 am going to tell 
you will happen. But I do not say that it will in fact happen. 
It  is very possible that tho messages may bo incorrect, or 1 
may but imperfectly apprehend what reaches mo.” In such a 
case it would be difficult to mako out that thore had boon 
fortune-telling.

So s Ibo  it  would bo prudent for a person when exorcising 
Skill in palmistry to say, “  I do not Anew, and I may he quite 
wrong, but, according to my atudies, tho linos on your lianil 
would appear to indicate the following as likely to happen."

In Buch cases os these, if a magistrate convicted, the matter 
might be taken higher as raising a question of law.

There is ono point which it would bo well for mediums pro
ceeded against for “  fortune-telling ” to hear in mind, and that 
is to have a shorthand note taken of the proceedings before 
the magistrate. The note need not bo transcribed unless it is 
decided to appeal; hut tho fact that it is lining taken will act 
as a check on any tendency to bias or harshness.

L IG H T ” 8USTKNTATION FUND, 1918.

To the liata of donations given in previous issues, amounting 
to £150 Os. lid., wo Imvo now to add tho following, with 
grateful acknowledgments

£ s. d.
Mrs. Berens ... .............................................  1 1 0
A Thunk Offering ............................................. 1 0  0
F. IV. Urubbe ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 9 0

S ib  A r t h u r  Conan  Do y i.e 's now Wok," The New Revela
tion," published this week, can bo had from tkia office. Price 
post free 3s. 9d.

A t tho exhibition of pictures hold recently at tho Grafton 
Galleries, Grafton-stroot, W., in aid of tho Serbian Red Cross 
Fund, Mrs. Philip Champion do Crospigny, whose name is no 
well known to our readers, was represented by three water
colours—"In  tho Now Forest,” "On Dortmoor," and a study 
of tho Thames at Greenwich—whioh wore greatly odmirud 
for tlioir line craftsmanship and sympathetic interpretation of 
Nature. Mrs. Do Crospigny is a printer of no mean skill, her 
art being a natural gift.
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A GLANCE ALONG THE PATHWAY.

P n o s r t c r  a n d  R e t r o s p e c t  Fo il Psychic U b n e a i i c i i b i i s .

Dr. Ellis Powell whs llio  spoakor on Sunday evening, tlu> 
12th ¡list., boforo tho Marylobono Spiritualist Association nt 
Stoinwoy Hall. Instead of lecturing on a specific topic, Dr. 
Powell took a survey of the present position of psyohio 
research in tho shape of a retrospect of what had beon done, 
and an attempt to forocast some of tho future nchievomonts. 
Tho lecturer said that it paid to sit down for a moment and aeo 
whore wo »’ere. Unless wo did it, wo psychic researchers 
would he liko people travelling up a winding path, unconscious 
of the height they had attained and the view which was 
gradually unfolding. Poople in the middle of great ovents did 
not properly comprehend them. They were too near, too 
absorlieil in tho turmoil. And we were in tho middlo of two 
colossal happonings—(1) Tho elimination of somo of tho 
last relics of barbarism from the map of Kuropo, a stupendous 
dovelopmont represented by the war; and (2) the rebirth of 
psychic knowledge, doubtless in preparation for somo gigantic 
change in human history. Those evonts were the concomitants 
of each other. Tho doath of barbarism was tho ossontial 
prelude to spiritual rebirth; and spiritual rebirth was tho sine 
i/uii non of furthor human progress.

To us as psychic researchors a retrospect was peculiarly 
instructive, and camo right homo to each, because the events 
were all within a short compass of time. Everybody within 
sound of his (the speaker's) voico had witnessed thorn, though 
not all had discomod their full significance. I t  was not a case 
of distant historical record, but of porsonal observation and 
experience. So far as moroly historical retrospect was con
cerned, they noedod only to recall that the modern psychic 
movement began with the rappings and other phenomona in 
the presonco of the Fux sisters in 1818. Thence it developed 
with extreme slowness. The founding of the Society for 
Psychical Research marked tho intellectual acceptance of the 
fact that there was “ something in it.”  After the S.P.R. had 
beon brought into being one could not say the wholo thing was 
a chimera, a delusion, for men of first-class intellectual 
eminonce do not create societies for investigating such things.
And although the nttitude of the S.P.R. had not at all times 
boon altogether beyond reproach from their sido, still its very 
existence was an acceptance, an acknowledgment, which 
certainly buttressed and fortifiod the whole movement which 
their society represented.

Rut now all theso things had beon changed. Within the 
last four yoars tho whole position had been transformed as 
completely ns wns the outlook of mankind when Columbus dis
covered America, when Galileo discerned somo of tho innumer
able stars and constellations around us, or when Britain 
awoke, in tho sixteenth century, to a realisation of her own 
nationhood and of tho gigantic part she wns to play in the 
world. The change was evidenced by many facts. A man of 
tho world, liko himself, found the evidence in the ultored intel
lectual attitude of all his friends. Where they used to come 
to scoff, they now remained to pray. There was an eager— 
aye, an almost pathetic—desire for enlightenment among all 
classes. For oxample, lie had himself written articles, neces
sarily tinged with psychic loro, for tho Parish Paper of one of 
the great suburban churches. Their reception, in a quarter 
where ten years ago they would nevor have boon published, was 
pregnant with suggestion of an altered uttitudo. Even more 
to tho point ivas tho psychically-revolutionary character o f tho 
lines nowadays appended to the obituary notices on the front 
page of the 11 Times." Till u fow years ago those wore charac
terised by a note of orthodoxy, of resignation, sometimes of 
hopelessness. To-day tho faith in continuity of lifo, in the 
deathlessnoss of ull those who had made tho supreme sacrifice, 
was evidenced in the words appendud to the memorial rocorda 
—words added by identifiable |>eop)o who were unashamed of 
their faith. For instanco, as part of the “  In Momoriam " 
record of a group ol officers—
“ To them comoth our groat Lord God, mastur of every trade,

And tolls them tales of His daily toil, of Edona newly made,
And thoy riso to their feet as He passes by, gontlomon un

afraid."
Those throe lines contained a largo part of the gospel of psychic 
research—tho coasoloss labour of the great Protagonist of tho 
Univorse, tho instant upstanding of tho soldier-spirits to do 
Him rovoronco, and their attitude of complete fearlessness, in 
the assurance of His approvul and His benison. Lot thorn 
consider a few othur examples:—

"What will it matter when the war is o'er 
What sea shall contain him, or on wlmt shore 
Re shall bo sleeping, far away from his home 1

N ot thoru will wo look but to  God'a great Dome, 
Whore the quint moon tuul tho shining star 
W ill toll ua ho is not vory far.”

And again :—
“  From tho exhaustion o f war's liorco embrace,

Ho, nothing doubting, wont to  bis own pluco.
So lino u spirit, daring yot Rorono,
Ho mny not surely lapse from wluit Ima boon, 
(•renter, not loss, bis wondoriug mind must bo, 
Am pin■ the »plenilid vision he must nee."

And yot again ;—
"  Above tho cannon's email lie hoard the call,

And to tho High Command made swift reply,
His sword ho loft for him who followed on,
His wounds bo took to prove his fealty,
And while with pale-wrung lips W E  say ‘ Ho died,'
The trumpet* found u/nn the other aide."

Of course, tho sponkor proceeded, it would lio mure affecta
tion to closo our eyes to tho fact that this all-pervading change 
wns largoly, and mainly, duo to  tho awful hurricane of desola
tion and boreavomont which bud fallen upon tho world. But 
even so, they might justifiably find a kind o f solomn satis
faction in tho realisation that in theso diro days, when 
all tho old foundations were loosenod, and humanity 
saw welter and chaos everywhere, it  was to the truths 
revealed by psychic research tlia t it turned for sheltor and con
solation. Prevention was better than cure : but where, as in 
this caso, neither the powers colostial nor the powers terrestrial 
could prerent, it was a high and holy task to offer a cure; and 
that had been tho work o f their society and kindred organisa
tions, reinforcing and rejuvenating Christianity and setting in 
motion forces of upliftmont and beneficence which should con
tinue in operation through eternity.

( T o  be continued.)

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES OF THE SAINTS.

To a large audience assembled in the gallery at 34, Queen 
Anne's Gate, the residence of Lord and Lady Glenconner, on 
Thursday, the 16th inst., the Rev. F. Fielding-Ould, M.A., de
livered an address on “  Psychic Experiences in the Lives of the 
Saints." Dr. Abraham Wallace occupied the chair. Mr. Ould, 
while not overlooking the fact that many o f the stories told 
of the Saints were clearly incredible, the outcome of popular 
superstition, found in them a large residue o f cases which re
ceived confirmation by parallel instances in modern psychic 
science, and with this he dealt, matching each group of ancient 
phenomena— levitation, materialisation, apports, Ac.—with 
present-day examples. An interesting discussion followed, in 
which Mr. Ernest Hunt, Major H ilder Dawe, Bishop Wedg
wood, the Rev. L. W . Fearn, the Rev. C. D. Thomas and othon 
took part. In the course of a few remarks at the close of the 
meeting, Lady Glenconner referred to tho necessity of raising 
the Spiritualistic movement to a higher level and inspiring it j 
with a religious quality. Alluding to  a question from one of 
the previous speakers, she thought that the best way for tlioso I 
who had little time or opportunity for practical investigation of 
psychic phenomena was to study tho literature of the subject, I 
I t  had a fine literature and there wore many books lately issued 
which were of tho highest valuo and importance.

Thu Rev. Chas. L. Tweedalo is engaged in preparing ■ 
second edition, greatly enlarged and extended, of his valuable 
work, “  Man’s Survival after Doath." I t  will be published by 
Grant Richards. A  fourth edition of Mr. Twoodale's pamphlet, ' 
“  Primitive Christianity and Modern Psychic Rosearch," is no#' 
in the press.

M u m iib iis , A s s o c ia t e s  a n d  i k iu n d s  of tho London Spirit
ualist Alliance who have not yet made themselves acquainted . 
with our now premisuB will bo afforded an excellent oppor
tunity of doing so by attending noxt Thursday’s social gather
ing, fixed for 4 p.m., in the Hall attached to the building. An 
excellent musical programme has boen arranged.

An illustration o f the extent to which our subjeut is 
affecting journalistic thought and expression occurs in the 
course of a long review in the “  Observer ”  of Dr. E. J. 
Dillon's now book, "  The Eclipse of Russia.”  Tho roviower 
«■rites of his author: “  Ho has all the temperament of » 
prophet and half tho gift. As a witness ho suffuses his study 
of persons and facts with feeling and intuition, with sympathy 
and antipathy, with the whole play of his own psychic or 
spiritualistic powers in a weird manner which is alternately 
fascinating and repellent, but remains inexplicably magnetic 
even when it excites strong controversy or provokos rejection,"
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THE G Y P S IE S  A N D  T H E IR  C O N TR IB U 
TION TO T H E  R A C E  T Y P E S  OF EUROPE.

B y  A r .i ih u t  G i i k m h w il l , M .A ., M .l).

“  Tln'jinfihout tho vnricil and eternal world,
Soul in tlio only eluinent, till) block 
That for uncounted age» has remained."

— B h k llky .

Thu part played by tlio GypHy communities amongst tlio 
race types of Europe, and its effect on the spiritual activism 
of some of tlio leaders o f  thought and action to-day, is a sub
ject of especial interest noiv that humanity is, as it were, in the 
molting pot of a groat evolutionary change.

One might picture the gypsies in tlio pust as a community of 
tribos, which, as it woro, remained longer in a kind of mythical 
Garden of Eden than other races, and which became wanderers 
into fields afar off, on ly after having acquired a greater shuroof 
paychic experience— i.r., psychic activism— than most typos of 
man, Possibly these faculties have boen further enhanced by a 
continual “  wander-lust”  which they have never outgrown.

Their mental advancement would seem thus to lmvo become 
somewhat warped in proportion to  the oaso with which in early 
times they acquired what was necessary for bodily sustenance 
and for their lim ited intellectual needs und development.

In this manner they would seem to  have acquired the 
enhancement o f some varieties o f psychic faculty, especially 
clairvoyance, and to  have used thorn without much thought or 
conscious effort. Thoso faculties, however, while powerful, 
being nevertheless under very lim ited intellectual control, did 
not always enable them successfully to  differentiate between 
good and evil, and thus the growth o f the powers o f application 
was retarded, and control, harmony and progress were held in 
aboyance.

Now it is not even ye t dim ly roalisod how extensively the 
gypsies have, especially in the recent past, intermarried with the 
Balkan races, and with the M agyars and the Austrians. In 
Hungary much o f the aristocratic blood is mingled with that 
of the gypsy. The same applies to the peoples o f Ita ly , Spain, 
Portugal and even France. I t  also applies to  parts o f Russia 
and even to a certain exten t to  our own country. The admix
ture of blood has had a permanent influence on the racial 
traits of European nations.

The result is oxactly what might have been expected, but it 
has never been emphasised. VVe find to-day, in the foremost 
ranks of some large and small countries, men and women with 
this mixed blood, o f intellectual type, with truo spiritual insight 
and culture and experience, doing their best for the furtherance 
of all. that is good, and we find also men o f far-distant vision, 
who are at the same tim e morally debased and destructive. 
Their intellectual and spiritual activism gives them an influ
ence which makes them leaveners for good or for ill.

The leavening o f the Europoan races has, we may hero re
mark, also beon going on by the intermarriage w ith another 
psychic race, viz., the .lows, though tlio exclusiveness of the 
latter raco has held it in check to  some large extent. I f  wo 
regard the Jews as an admixturo o f pure Semitic tribos (truo 
Arabs) and H itt ito  tribos, we see from whence their psychic 
outlook probhbly arose.

To thoso familiar with the Balkans and Austro-Hungary, 
names and examples o f the admixture o f gypsy blood will bo 
well known. Many pooplo, howovor, have not ovon yot dimly 
realised tlio poworful influonco on tlio character of thoso Con
tinental leaders and others o f activo temperament who have 
beon atfoetod by this admixture in their ancestry.

Thu admixturo 1ms chiefly beon in tlio past, and having boon 
an accomplished fact, must continue to play its great part in 
harmonising the development o f the thoughts and aspirations 
of men in tlio futuro. I t  cannot bo any longer rogardod ns a 
negligible factor in evolution.

Now just ns the gypsy took a wrong turn in the past in 
noglocting the cultivation o f tlio mind, so in recent times Ims 
tlio Gorman taken a wrong turn in repudiating spiritual culture, 
so nocossary for tlio control o f the baser instincts of human 
nature. Of this we nood no further witness than tho awful 
atrocitios committed in tho most sacred places.

I t  is an astonishing fact that tho foremost German theo
logian, Profossor Euclcon, in his work on spiritual activism, did 
not, until the war was well advanced, see that this activism limy 
bo in tho pursuit o f spiritual good— i.r., of constructive pur
poses— or in tho direction of spiritual evil— i.r., of destructive 
onos. Lattorly he said, “  Essential for the Gorman nation is a 
fooling which will enable it to distinguish between the evil and 
tho good." This is no obvious to us that wu cannot understand 
an admission so Inflated. I t  is self-evident.

Noithor did Niotzseho in his “ W ill to P ow er”  at first 
boo with sufficient clearness that suoh power may bo acquired

by evil men by evil methods, and may bo maintained, at 
any rate temporarily, by such methods, though it cannot per
manently last. So one sees little or no difference betweon his 
philosophy and that of Kucken, in so far as activism in spiritual 
power is concornod. Yot at a later stage did Nietzsche recog
nise tho existence of spiritual evil. Nietzsche seemed to think, 
as Prince Troubetzkoy says in “ Tho Hibbort Journal”  of April, 
1918, that “ as a fact of immediate experience tho Cross is tho 
way of death.”  But, as tho latter adds, it now “  remains to 
bo seen whether it may become tho principle of life ; such is 
tho exact formula of our problem.” This, too, must bo solf- 
evidont.

The human will must ho made subject to tho will o f tho 
further vision, the vision which shows that by surrender of 
our immediate will, we may attain a more permanent and last
ing spiritual growth, which is really our own. This is true 
Christianity, viz., tho establishment and the maintenance of 
the Divine W ill in leading man to his highest estate here 
on earth, by practising the actual precepts of Jesus as enun
ciated in the Gospels; compromising never with spiritual evil, 
and opposing all forms of despotism.

DECEASE OF E U S A P IA  P A M .A D IN O .

The newspapers have already given tho widest publicity to 
tho news of tho death of Eusapia Palladino, one of the most 
famous mediums in the history of psychical research, and they 
also give a great deal o f information, some of which lays stress 
on her tendency to simulate phenomena. The admixture of 
fraud with genuine manifestations is puzzling enough even to 
the initiated. I t  is no wonder that on the uninitiated it leaves 
the impression that the genuine portion was also trickery, too 
cleverly carried out to be detected. The fact, to which somo 
o f us with practical experience could testify, that where tho 
conditions are bad, the power at work is apt to take a ‘ short 
circuit ”  and achieve through the direct agency of the medium 
effects which are designed to be carried out more independently 
is a point o f view with which even some of our trained investi
gators are unfamiliar. One can speak from personal experience.

Tho records of Eusapia’s mediumship and the controversies 
to which it gavo riso would fill some large volumes. Spaco at 
the moment forbids more than a brief account o f tho 
Neapolitan psychic, who passed away at Naples at the ago of 
64. H er name was first heard of in scientific circles in 1888, 
but she discovered tho possession of psychic power in girlhood 
and was a source of wonder to her family and friends. A 
century before she might have boon executed as a witch. She 
came to  England in 1895 and under tho auspices of the S.P.It. 
gave a courso of stances at Cambridge, Mr. K. W. H. Myers, 
whose fame as a poet and author is almost overshadowed by 
his reputation as a psychical researcher, directing tho 
experiments. Tho results, as is usually the case, were mixed, 
and her mediumship remained a bone of contention down to 
the present day. But amongst the lending minds to whom she 
brought conviction was Profossor I.ombroso, who was utterly 
convinced that through her mediumship his departed mothor 
materialised and proved her identity. She also brought con
viction to tho minds of such scientists os Morsolli, tho 
psychologist, Schiaparelli and Flnmmarion, tho astronomers, 
and M. and Mmo Curie, the chemists. Mr. Hereward 
Carrington, tho well-known American investigator, took tho 
view that she was genuine, while admitting, and indeed assert
ing, that amongst tho phenomena wore somo which ap|>oarod 
to bo fraudulent. He deprecated “  snap judgments ”  in place 
o f painstaking study. But the world is fond of “  snap judg
ments." Tlioy are quick, easy, timo-saving. Their fallacy is 
liecoining painfully evident to-day,and the passing of Palladino 
brings tho question again into prominence.

______ ______  D.G.

T H E  U S .A . M E M O R IA E  E N D O W M E N T  FUND.

Tho L.S.A. Council and L io h t  acknowledge with thanks the 
following further donations towards tho fund of t‘ 10,000:—

£  s. d.
H. May .—

In Memory o f M y Beloved Mother
( “ S incerity” )... ... ... ... 5 0 0

In  Memory o f my clear friend E. Korby
("S tea d fa s t” )  ... ... ... 5 0 0

Mrs. Victoria Woodhnll Martin ... ... ... 5 0 0
Mrs. Buvons ... ... ... ... ... 1 0  0
E. M. Milos ... ... ' ... ... ... 1 1 o

S t a i i  to  s ta r  v ib ra te s  l ig h t ;  lim y sou l to  soul 
S tr ik e  th rou gh  som e fin or e lem en t o f  h er o w n  ?
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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.,
6. QOEEH SQUARE, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. W.C. I.

The Alliance p o iM ite i the largest Library >n existence of occult, 
mystical, and psrshicxl books. Subscription: Members, £ l Is.; Asso
ciates. 10s. 6d

For prospectus, syllabus of meetings, classes, A c ,  apply to the 
Secretary.

A PATH THROUGH THE JUNGLE.

Over the touching signature “ A Headache,” a clerical 
correspondent sends us a comically-pathetic letter descrip
tive of hie perplexities as a result of a study of the various 
systems of thought associated with Spiritualism and Theo
sophy. Our correspondent, who is gifted with a mordant 
humour, sketches briefly the personal characteristics of 
some of the leaders in the two camps, with some playful 
allusions to the “  intoxicating essence ” which he assumes 
to exhale from their various teachings, He finds his mind 
the field of a conflict of the “  most wearying nature ” as the 
result of trying to gain from them “ a clear-cut conception 
of the meaning of life.” And he asks for a declaration of 
our attitude towards rival schools of Theosophy. But we 
must not deal foe closely with his letter, which might be 
considered a trifle invidious as regards some of the persons 
to whom he alludes.

We confess to reading the epistle with more of amuse
ment than of real concern. A Headache ” has a pretty wit 
and seems well able to take care of himself. But bis remarks, 
which indicate a real bewilderment, pleasantly disguised 
with mock seriousness, recalled to our minds the lines of 
Matthew Arnold in praise of the man

Who through all he meets can steer him,
Can reject what cannot clear him,
Cling to what can truly cheer him;

.and to whom each day proves

That an impulse from the distance
Of bis brightest, best existence
Towards the words, Faith, Hope, Persistence,

Strongly sets and truly burns.

Like Mr. Silas Wegg we have “ dropped into poetry h 
over the question, for it has its deep and solemn aspects, 
although for the momeut we propose to treat it along the 
lines of homely common sense, without in any way wishing 
to imply that our correspondent is at all deficient in that 
commodity, hut merely that there are other ways of 
approach than the one he has apparently followed.

For years we have laid stress on the essential element in 
Spiritualism, ami the wisdom of refraimng from endeavour
ing to commit it to any small side issues. That essential is 
the recognition of the spiritual nature of man. Man is a 
spirit, therefore he survives death and by virtue of the 
community of nature between all spirit beings he is linked 
with all bis fellows whether carnate or discamate. That is 
putting in a bigger way the truth of spirit communion or 
psychic communication. .Vo», from the perception of so 
mighty a truth as this it is but natural that all kinds of 
religions, philosophies, doctrines, cults, creeds, and even 
craze* and superstitions, should flow and, indeed, have 
flowed abundantly.

Putting aside for the moment the religious aspects of 
the matter, we may take the scientific one as represented 
by Psychical Research, and ask what it stands for. To us 
it is a kind of "fulfilling of the law.” During the last few 
generations the intellect of mankind has grown amazingly 
and was, indeed, not long ago threatening to subvert its 
whole spiritual outlook. Intuition, vision, the deeper senses 
of the spirit had become choked and blinded. Unless it 
eould be proved inUllfslnatty that man was more than the 
creature of a day, more than the beasts which perish, it 
would seem that Religion was doomed. But the divin ity  
that shapes our ends was at work, and the intellectual 
demonstration was given. Its reactions are and will lie 
terrific. The knell of Materialism is already sounding and 
the messages of revelation, faith and vision are being daily 
vindicated.

'That is liow we read the liddle on the intellectual side.
As regards the religious and philosophical issues, wear« not

less clear, although the position is not to be so plainly stated. 
I t  is much more complex, for here the emotions enter into 
the question. There is a life a fter death scientifically 
demonstrated. W hat follows? Tremendous religious,ethical 
and social issues, but nothing, so far as we can see, that 
binds any one of us to any special creed or code.

AVe cannot say to the Buddhist or the l ’ursoe or the 
followers of any other faith that the demonstration show! 
them to be in error as regards their religion. Tliat is their 
affair. Finding in the teachings of Jesus Christ, as we 
construe them, the religion most in line with the spiritual 
aspects of life, we may feel th at other great founders of 
religions are less worthy o f acceptation, but what right 
have we to attempt to coerce their followers ? Our faith in 
the D ivinity of life rather teaches us th at each devout soul 
finds the teaching and inspiration most suited to its needs 
and degree of development.

And, arguing from the large to the sm all, we say much 
the same regarding the leaders o f the various schools and 
systems which derive from .Spiritualistic or Theosophies! 
sources of inspiration. There is no one to say to us, 
“  Under which K in g, Bezonian ? Speak or d ie ! ” We 
have schools of thought following variously, le t us say, Mr. 
Jones, Mrs. Tomkins, and the R ev. M r. Robinson. If we 
find in the teachings o f one or the other any special 
spiritual sustenance we m ay follow it  i f  we so desire and 
become happy satellites of one o f those great lum inaim  
Or we may elect to be free souls and, regarding the rest 
with the same tolerance as we should wish extended to our
selves, we may decide to follow the ligh t in our own 
fashion. There is not the slightest compulsion, nor any 
occasion for perplexity in  deciding upon the claims of rival 
teachers. These are all more or less intellectual issue*. 
W e must needs in the end follow th at which we love, for 
love is the one deciding factor. Reason enables us to 
choose our faith and follow it  in te lligen tly  through all the 
mazes and textual complications o f creeds and doctrines, 
some of them extrem ely fantastic. B u t th e most of us are 
swayed by an impulse in which logic m ay have but a 
slight share. W e follow th at which we love, and often it 
seems highly irrational, answering to no intellectual standard 
and exposing us to the jibes o f those in whom reason is 
stronger than the affections. B u t we all win in the end to the 
perfect balance in which the Intelligence and the Affections 
support and correct each other and we have n ot only. Faith 
for our reason but reason fo r our fa ith . T h a t is the end 
towards which we should work. F o r th e present most of 
us oscillate between one or the other. W e are drawn this 
way and that, until we follow the law of our own spirit aid 
not that of another. A gain we are tem pted to resort to 
the authority of the poets— Chaucer, in his poem of “ Good 
Counsel,”  wrote :—

L e t  thy Ghost thee lead 
And Truth thee ehalt deliver, ’tie no drede.

Perhaps when, in “  Crossing the B ar,”  Tennyson write 
of his “ Pilot,” tliat was his meaning.

A  GENERATION AGO.

(Fbom “ L ight” of Mav  26th, 1888.)

The irrepressible Dr. Talmage is once more on the rampsge. 
Spiritualism seems to have unaccountable attractions for  him. 
We fear— but put aside the horrid thought— that lie will end 
by becoming a Spiritualist.— "Jottings.” The Am erican  sen
sational preacher referred to died in 1902.

"  You shall telephone without a wire.” Those who listened 
saw a man in the prime of life . . . .  The time was Friday 
evening and the place the residence of Colonel John C. Bundy.

"  You shall telephone without a wire,” repeated Professor 
Elliott Coues, and General 8 til os, to whom the distinguished 
scientist addressed the remark, nodded.

— 'From an account of a reception to Professor Coues, 
one of the early psychic investigators..)

Bontl.v ILLVKss is s symptom, an upthrow from an ill tliat 
exists fai beneath the surface. — H i i .ks M. Boci.vois, in "The 
Healing Power.”
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THE MAY MEETINGS.
The sunshine and clear sky without, on the morning of the 

seventeenth annual convention o f the Union of London 
Spiritualists (Thursday, May lf5th), were reflected within, not in 
tny rerelation of unauBpected beauty in the sober interior of 
that rather unattractive building— South Place Institute, 
Finsbury—but in the buoyant optimism and the clearness 
both of thought and diction that characterised the address to 
rhich we had the pleasure of listening. I t  is to  be hoped that 
the Spiritualists’ National Union, of which body the speaker for 
the occasion, Mr. Ernest W . Oaten, is president, will be able to 
comply with the motion proposed at the close o f the meeting 
by a member of the audience, and which met with general ap
proval, that the address should be issued complete in pamphlet 
form. IVe regret that we have only space here for an abridged 
tcoount An impressive opening invocation having been 
uttered by Alderman D. J. Davis, followed by a beautiful solo 
by Miss Edith Bolton, the chairman, Mr. G. Tayler Gwinn 
(president of the C .L.S .) introduced Mr. Oaten and announced 
¿s subject—

T H E  F U T U R E  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

In his opening remarks, Mr. Oaten congratulated his audi
ence on the fact that the day had gone by when Spiritualists 
could regard themselveB and be regarded as a negligible quantity. 
Despite critics and calumniators they had always been respect
ive, but now they were beginning to  be respected. Their 
prowth of late had been prodigious and their critics had become 
disirmed. The S.N’ .U. had doubled its numbers in the last three 
years; the vested interests which used to  oppose them were 
modifying their attitude and even adopting the truths which 
lor seventy years Spiritualists had been advocating.

The European conflict had brought them into their own, 
ud for one reason only— they met and answered human needs 
in humanity's hour of sorrow. The future rested with them, 
ffhat was to be the future o f Spiritualism ? H e hoped the 
»□thorities would not commit him if  he ventured into the 
region of prophecy— a dangerous thing to  do in these days !

But first, what did they mean by Spiritualism ? H e thought 
it denoted a system of communication with those human 
beings who had crossed the bridge o f death, and that it led up 
to spiritual communion with beings in many spheres— such 
mmmunicatien depending upon laws and potencies inherent in 
.Viture—including, of course, human nature. The evidences of 
contact between the two worlds were limited to  no time or 
pboe or race, and because of this they were often told by un
thinking people that Spiritualism was as “  old as the hills ”  and 
that there was nothing new in it. In  his view, however, 
Spiritualism was not a mass o f tangled and sporadic pheno
mena but a form of analysis and system o f thought which from 
the raw material of phenomenal evidences was gradually con- 
itracting a standard of life and conduct.

T H E  N A T U R A L  A N D  T H E  S U P E R N A T U R A L .

Hence there was something new —  distinctly new— in 
Spiritualism. In historic times psychic phenomena were re
girded as miraculous, the result of special Divine interference 
in the affairs of men. To the ancients they were evidences of 
the Deity's favour or disapproval, or the seal and insignia o f 
effice of a special teacher. The modern concept (and this it 
*u which Spiritualism had given to the world] was that law 
and order prevailed throughout the universe— in the spiritual 
and religious just as in the secular and material world. Modern 
Spiritualism, then, was science applied to the interaction 
letween the physical and spiritual worlds—not merely such a 
science as that of comparative theology, inquiring into the 
happenings of the past, but a science which observed and 
analysed facts and phenomena brought under its notice for tho 
purpose of making plain the laws which were and had ever been 
in operation. I t  was the purest rationalism applied to the study 
of man's psychic and spiritual experiences, past and present. 
Tbs phenomena presented much that was abnormal or super
normal, but nothing that was supernatural, and the whole ten
dency of life was for the abnormal of to-day— in so far as it was 
helpful and beneficial—to become the normal of to-morrow.

Special interposition by the Deity being thus ruled out, a 
new conception dawned— viz., that any interference in human 
affairs was attributable to beings who were as truly creatures 
of the universe a#,ourselves, and that such interference must be 
brought about by the manipulation of the forces and sub
tleness of tho universe, in accordance with immutable laws. I f  
that were so, another factor arose— tho progressive evolu- 
honsry processes which, despite occasional sot-backs, were 
rrsdually extending human knowledge and heightening the 
ewer of man to use ami control Nature's forces. Slowly 
hrougli the agos man's consciousness had been acquiring a 
'blur range. Sensitiveness, response to stimuli, and increased

power of apprehension were gradually extending. The 
cultured civilised man felt pain more acutely than did his 
barbaric ancestor, and his pleasure and happiness were 
correspondingly greater.

W O R LD  T EA C H ER 6 .

He (Mr. Oaten) was one of those who held that the out
burst of psychic phenomena of seventy years ago was due 
neither to a concourse of fortuitous circumstances nor to the 
isolated acts of a few individuals on the other plane of life, 
but was rather the result of a deliberate and carefully matured 
plan formulated by a number of great minds ; and that it was 
not at all certain that the actual communicators were aware 
of the great plan they assisted to carry out. I f communication 
between that plane and this were as simple a process as some 
folk imagined, it was unthinkable that the gates could have 
been closed (save in a few isolated instances) for centuries. He 
was sure that intercommunication was a far more complex thing 
than was generally realised, and that the individuals from whom 
we actually received messages knew very little about it. The 
shepherd unlocked the gate of the fold and the sheep wandered 
through. I f  that were so, then we gained the idea of a council 
or band of individuals of high development and great power 
who deliberately set out to open the gates for the new revela
tion, and there followed the inference that the spiritual out
bursts of the past were similarly engineered. This brought us 
to a tremendous and vital difference between the methods of 
the past and the present. Hitherto the method of revealment 
had been by a great soul raised up as a world-teacher, in and 
around whom the psychic power of the spiritual hierarchy had 
been centred—a Jesus, a Buddha, or a Mahommed. each of 
whom had left his mark upon the world. Had the results 
justified the method r Mr. Oaten thought not. For while 
each of these world-teachers had shed some light, the world 
was still steeped in darkness and ignorance of spiritual law. 
And why ? The answer was plain. Men had deified the mes
senger and ignored the message. Christendom had poured out 
wealth and thought in worship of the person of Jesus, but even 
to-day, if men attempted to live His ideal life, the merchant 
would be in the bankruptcy court, the teacher in a prison 
ceil under the Vagrancy Act, and the enthusiast in an 
asylum because of his ecoentricity. What wonder that 
the Council of the Invisibles bad changed their method? 
To-day the revelation came not from a world-teacher, but 
through a thousand humble channels—not always the purest, 
noblest or best, Out it  came. In modern times we could not 
deify the messenger—the food of the gods was served on 
earthenware rather than on porcelain, and any resultant value 
must attach to the food itself and not to the platter. The 
conventional mind was terribly shocked: the whole process was 
undignified and unseemly, but he believed there was a distinct 
purpose behind it. Not in one pure stream, but in many tiny 
rivulets the water of spiritual revelation flowed. The time had 
arrived when spiritual revelation was becoming the property, 
not of the few who were in advance of the race, but of the 
many who composed it. I t  was the natural result of the evo
lution of eonsciousness.

Only with these differences in mind could we hope to fore
cast the future. Hitherto we had depended upon the teach
ings of the illuminated few for the conduct of life. The future 
rested upon the direct illumination of the many. People would 
refrain from lying, cheating and stealing, not because some 
teacher told them to do so, but because their quickened moral 
and spiritual consciousness would recognise that in the com
mittal of such acts they would be demeaning their own man
hood and womanhood. One result of Modern Spiritualism 
would undoubtedly be a personal realisation by the mass of 
men that they were being led. guided, restrained and helped 
from another world. This would inevitably bring about the 
breaking down of the barrier that had hitherto divided 
the sacred and the secular. Religion and life, so long 
divorced, would become one. In that great future, 
churches would not be places for sacerdotal sacramen- 
talism, but centres of spiritual stimulus to which we should 
go, as an electric accumulator went to the power house 
to be charged with fresh energy, and the service would consist 
more in dwelling in the silence than in ritual and formalism. 
There would be little to see or hear but everything to he felt. 
The future of Spiritualism, then, would he an all-pereading 
sense of an ever-present spirit world intermingling with this. 
For years lie (Mr. Oaten) had had before him one ideal, which 
might be summarised in the words "  Every home its home 
circle; every man his own modinm.” This must be reached by 
a process of growth, hut ho behoved it would come and that 
we should sue a time when tho individual who did not possess 
psychic powers would lie viewed, not indeed with contempt 
but with the kindly pity we now bestowed on one who was blind
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or (loaf. Tho probabilities wore that tho unfoldmont of theso 
power* would bocomo part of tho routine of life and might 
oven Im> made a compulsory part of a child's education. These 
wore, however, forecasts of tho distant future. What of the 
immediate future t The psychic faculty had linked us in 
some degree with tho spirit world hut not with the whole of 
it. However, a gradual extension was taking place. Meanwhile 
he duprecated any attempt to hind the study of Spiritualism 
within the narrow limits of scientific observation of the 
phenomena and the conclusions derivuhlo thorofrom. I f  there 
was anything in Spiritualism there was tho whole of the next 
world in it, and it could not ho nllowod to become a truncated 
seution of physical scionco. As tho scientist would limit them 
on the one hand, tho uleriu would limit them on thoothor. Ho 
was glad that, dospite n few reactionaries, tho host minds in tho 
Churches wuro adopting their position—for straws showed 
which way the wind blew. Tho idea was oxprossed that tho 
Churches would capture tlioir position. His withors wore un
wrung. Tho accumulations of ancient tradition and obsolote 
theology would uver prove au encumbrance to them. There 
might lie n time in tho noar future when a clearer understand
ing of each other's position would add to mutual rospoct, but 
priestly authority through the ages had had a tendency to 
crystallise and dogmatise, and thus bar the way to new ideas. 
Hunca there would always oxist tho nood for an independent 
organisation under tho direction of spirit hotpers unhampered 
by the trammels of past traditions, until tho time arrived when 
Churches and societies would ho no moro because of the all- 
pervading roapnnsivouuss of the whole of humanity to the 
dynamic energies of tho spiritual world, making all life service 
nml ovory place snored! Iait them each work to this end, koop- 
iug uver in mind that they wore not running this movement of 
Modern Spiritualism themselves, but wore but tho stewards 
and instruments of wiser intelligences. (Groat applause.)

( To be continued.)

A “ G RAPH IC" NOTH ON PSYCH IC SCIENCE.

laioking over some old bound volumos of illustrated news
papers while in n convalescent camp, wounded, an officer of an 
Indian regiment came on an interesting paragraph which he 
rightly thinks will ho of use to I.ioiit. It is from "Topics of 
the Week " in tho "Graphic” of July 12th, 1884:—

"  Psychical Rissarcii.—Tho stories which havo been col
lected by tile Psychical Research Sooioty are of tho highest 
interest, and it is to be hoped that persons of character and 
mwitioii who may havo any instances to otTer of apparitions or 

telepathy' will not bo dvterrod from so doing by fear of 
ridicule. It is so vory easy to pooh-pooh such things. Optical 
and acoustic delusions tense the medical expression— do not 
account for all the phenomena which men hare witnessed with 
their eyes, or for tho mysterious sounds they havo heard with 
their ears. The story of tho Corsican Brothers is founded on 
an incident which actually occurred in tho lives of the late M. 
lamia Blanc and his brother. The former haring been mur
derously assaulted and loft for dead in a street of Paris,Charles 
Blanc, who was in Corsica, felt at the self-same hour a great 
pain in the head, on the very place where his brother was 
struck, and he saw a vision of Louis being killed. Louis Blanc 
was the least credulous of men. but it always made him impa
tient when I wo pic tnod to explain away his brother's experience. 
Science has its bigots who Would ho Inquisitors if they could, 
and these men havo been very hard on tollers of ghoat stories. 
But to insinuate that a man who has anything marvellous to 
relate must have been tomporardy out of his wits, or havo 
dined too well, is only a way of shutting peoplo's mouths— not 
of getting at the truth Tho wonders of telegraphy, photo
graphy and the telephone ought to make us wary of imagining 
that Nature has n<> more erwrets to disclose."

I .n taro oi SnmrrvausT Iv v rrr m . No. 1 —The annual 
meeting was held on the l ’<th mat.. Mr Corson presiding. Mr. 
Owen in hie secretarial r»v»Tt inducted a successful season. 
The uaNuherehtp had doubled itself, the lectures. A c , had 
covered a wide range of subjects, the library was wall patron
ised. and several inquirers hail been attracted to Spiritualism. 
The otkwse «Isvtad lor the eusutng rear are PreenUnt, Mr
Cucwon. rice-president, Mr* Mayo, treasurer, Mrs Itsvies. 
secretary. Mr Gculden. assistant secretary. Mise Corson, 
librarian, Mr H V Owen The treasurer's rejort showed a 
healths financial condition. It was decided to inaugurate a 
Speakers l  iais tu* training assesters in tbs art ot speaking ; 
alee to buhl «tamer raabtse, at whtrh papers could be reed
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A  V E R IF IE D  MESSAGE.

From time to tiino during tlio past twelvo months we hsn 
pulilishod remarkable evidential automatic messages receirej 
by L.M.B. We are now permitted to disclose the identity g 
this lady— Miss L. M. Bazett, of Old Garlands, Red Hill, 
Surrey, who on this occasion sends us the following account of 
a communication purporting to como from her friend, Lieut. 
Baker, R.F.C., shortly after his death :—

On Soptomber 27th, 1917, Lieut. Baker visited Miss B.,aad 
spent tlie day witli her. He told her that he was sure lie would 
be killed almost as soon as he returned to France. He also 
reforrod several times to a friend, Lieut. Thompson (known fc 
Miss B.), who had boon killod a year previously.

Lieut. Baker returned to France on September .'10th, 1917; 
on October 9th, 1917, he was killed.

On October 8th, 1917, Miss B. dreamt of Lieut. Bake 
She saw him lying on a stretcher, apparently dead; seven! 
men were standing close to the stretcher, and leaning over it 
was Liout. Thompson, to whom Lieut. Baker referred on 
September 27th.

The first part of the following communication came from 
Lieut. Thompson, the latter part from Lieut. Baker himself. 

Octobor Kith, 1917. (Lieut. T .)—“ Went so suddenly.” 
November 10th, 1917. (Note from pilot’s letter.)—" We 

landed at once, and medical assistance arrived quickly; the; 
said he must have died instantly.”

October 16th, 1917. (Lieut. T .)— “ Mentioned dentist." 
Xote.— Miss B. had put the question to Lieut. T.: “ He 

Lieut. Baker beon able to speak yet ? ”  Tho answer was “ Men
tioned dentist.”

Lieut. Baker's sister wrote that her brother had spent the 
whole of his last day of leave at the dentist’s.

October 19th, 1917. (Lieut. T.)— “  Leg hurt badly.” 
November 10th, 1917. (Pilot's letter.)—“  He was shot in 

the stomach ; it may have penetrated sideways.”
October 19th, 1917. (Lieut T .)— "Soldier in plane witli 

him survived.”
Xote. (Letter from chaplain.)— “ Pilot and machine landed 

safely.”
October 19th, 1917 (Lieut. B.)—“  I  was waiting for sound 

of aeroplane and missed it, wind so strong.”
November 2nd, 1917. (From Lieut. Baker's sister.)—“lb 

communique of the day he was killed stated that ‘ the sere, 
planes went up in spite of rain and storm all day.’ ”

November 4th, 1917. (Lieut. B.)— “ Gore near thigh." 
November 2nd, 1917. (Letter from Lieut. Baker's sister.' 

—“  The lining of the breeches was very much stained, but it 
the middle, which would point to a wound in the stomach.' 
(See above—“ Leg hurt badly.” October 19th, 1917.)

November 4th, 1917. (Lieut. B.)—“ I  heard gun, and tin! 
is all.”

Xote.—November 10th, 1917. (From Pilot's letter).—“!
German fighting machine was coming straight for us oat of i 
cloud, and firing at us. A t that moment Baker stopped firing 
and fell forward over his gun.”

November 4th, 1917. tLieut. B.)—“  German plane sank» 
low in the wind, came out of cloud.”

November 10th, 1917. (From Pilot's letter.)—"Theuni 
I  knew of the attack was that I  heard a machine gun behisi 
us which sounded very close : another plane was diving to r* 
under us; the clouds were very low, and at times we vm 
practically in them.”

November 4th, 1917. (Lieut. B.)—"  Daltenlost big glass' 
Xote.—This refers to Lieut. Baker's goggles which had bat 

delayed in sending out from England, so that Lient. B. went» 
the attack without then. Dal ten was the optician to wise 
they had been sent for repair.

(Pseudonyms are used throughout.)

Til* family of Sir Oliver Iwidge has suffered another beresw 
ment by the fatal accident which recently befell Sir Ofivsri 
son-in-law. Lieutenant John Basil Langley. R A F ., thrvoi 
the sudden nose-diving of his machine while he was fiyiag a 
the South Coast. Lieutenant Langley was married city M 
months ago. Our sympathy goes out to the family tka 
bereaved

A saw Spiritualist society, of which Mr. Thomas Psca 
late of Brighton, is the energetic secretary, has been start«! a 
Sale, near Manchester. A public meeting, to which idai—  
a  frw, is held every Sunday afternoon and evening a  a *  i v  
Technical School ami a cuvle for inqairvrt on Thamkj« a  V  
Temperance Hall. Hereford-«treat- A  library of books«
l«jchical subject* is also being formed. The rent-re hm «« 

best v iah a  for its nii: r—
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VISION A N D  PREMONITION.

Tw o S y m u o m c a i . M e s s a g e s  A M )  TU  lit II V H It IK IC A T IO N .

[The following striking oaso of provision roaches us from a 
lady formerly rosidont in Now Zealand, and a member of a

( family which has made its mark in establishing tho “  outposts 
of Empire." In a letter accompanying tho narrative, sho men
tions that her father, whoso transition was so strangely 
horalded, was a man of forcoful character, one of the leading 
citizons in the New Zealand town which lie founded, and a 

j veteran of the Maori war.— Ed.]
Some years ago, with my young son of six, I  spent a few 

1 seeks in Jersey. As there was only one bedroom available, my 
little boy occupiod a small bed in tho same room in tho opposito 
comer from where I  slept. One night 1 woke with u shock 

I from a most roaliBtic dream. I dreamed that my brother had 
I deliberately shot mo through tho heart. Though wide awake, 

I could not move, and could hardly realise that 1 was still in 
the body. Gradually tho fact piercod my consciousness that 
my small son was sobbing in his sleep. I managed to rouse 

I myself sufficiently to wake him, when ho said, “ Oh,
[ I'm so glad you're not shot, for 1 dreamt that you 

were!"  Amazed at tho coincidence of tho two dreams,
I said: “ Who did you think had shot m o ? ” He

! answered, " I t  was Uncle Harold, and that made it so 
awful.” This instance either of telepathy or of a spirit message 
Impressed me greatly. But from some inner part of my being 
came a sure knowledge and foreboding that my brother would 
in the near future be the agent through whom I should recoive 
heart-breaking news. In a fortnight wo returnod to London, 
and in the early morning after our return I  saw high in the air 
near the ceiling a most beautiful model of a sailing ship, fully 
rigged, and seagulls glistening in the sunlight, of which there 
was none in the room except apparently on the little ship.

( At this sight my mind was suffused with joy and 
thankfulness, and I  said mentally, “  How glorious! So our 
•hip has come home at last.” Then a clear voice said, “  This 
is a Death Ship.”  I  had never heard of a “  Death Ship,” and 
do not know if there is such a symbol recognised by mystics,

( bnt I knew that I  had received a warning of some impending 
calamity. That morning my brother called, and though he 
tried to look as usual, I  said, “ You have had bad news by 
cable." Surprised, he answered, “  Yes, our father has died 
suddenly of heart-trouble.”  This news from the other side of 
the world meant to us both that three-quarters of our interest 
in life was gone for ever.

E. R.

DR. C R A W F O R D ’S  B E L F A S T  E X P E R IM E N T S .

It is a matter o f common knowledge in scientific circles, and, 
to a large extent, in popular circles as well, that he (Dr. Craw
ford! has, with respect to  the “ survival ” question, carried out 
• series of experim ents and tests under the most rigid condi
tions for ensuring accuracy o f observation and correctness of 
««Its— experiments and tests th at have been witnessed by 
competent persons and carefully recorded in a manner to which 
no valid exception can be taken. In the ordinary way of 
identifie work the conclusions arrived at by such a trained 
and eminently well-qualified observer would be assented to by 
the scientific world as a m atter of course : and such assent 
ihonld not be withheld m erely because the field of investiga
tion lay outside the beaten tracks o f  science. Dr. Crawford's 
oberrations and experim ents are of quite recent date. They 
have impressed grea tly  th e scientific world. They are regarded 
u  proving the existence o f the “  invisible intelligent beings " 
mentioned by Sir W illiam  Crookes in 1 ~74, and as also proving 
that these beings are encountered and communicated with here 
in this world.

— “ H o w to  Speak with the I-lead,”  by “ SciKOT."

J rrr  as we go to press we hear with great regret that 
Alderman D. S. Ward, of H arrogate, has passed away He was 
l w l  known figure in the movement and a man of standing in 
■rie circles in Yorkshire.

Thi Making or Gold —E. P. P., referring to a recent 
■Mi on alchemy, writes : —*  Scientists assert that the solar 
| M i  consist of four strata or wreaths of gas, the con- 
itnsots of the four generic metals : the purer gases graritat- 
| to the centre. If we can bring down the central gas of 
■ »heavenly bodies. may not gold be made ? Let us consult 
eaktym ist. G old b  lore*» material reprwentstire, and we 
id m G«mab that the four riren or mental oatleta ^>nuined 
UL-

W ILMAM MOItltlH, AKTCKAFTSMAN AND IMIKT.

Mr. \V. .1, Vunstoiiu 11in louturo on William Mou rn,
in tho Hull of tin* Art Workurn’ Guild, on tint Utli inat., with 
tint statement (lint, to gut a right attitude for thu study of 
Morriii and hin mission, it was nocensary to oomuder tho rolu- 
tionship of art nnd a classical education to tint practical Imiiiis 
of overyday lifo. Tho average university man was unlit,ted for 
practical sorvico to humanity not bocaimo a knowledge of 
classical literature, of art, scionco, or philosophy was not suited 
to tho ossontials of life, hut because the Universities had disas
trously failed to teach the right relationship of theory to prac
tice, and of dosign to execution. It was tho task of Morris to 
revivo tho craftsman's art and wed once again design to execu
tion. It was ho who rousod the whole world to realise that 
tho soul of urt must express itself in the everyday condi
tions of lifo, so that toil should liecome a pleasure and 
service a delight. His classical education aided him to houomo 
a groat poet; tho beauty of human character, revealed in thu 
study of tho past, led him into Art; the translation of this 
into present-day life made him a craftsman, and the establish
ment of theso principles in society made him a social reformer. 
Thus lie became the link between university culture and its full 
application in practical life. As a craftsman ho excelled in 
twenty different crafts, becoming as familiar with carpet-weav
ing, tapestry-making and glass-staining as lie was with tho re
discovery of lost dyes and experiments m producing new onus; 
while as the founder of tho firm of Morris A (Jo., in which lie 
had associated with him Rossetti, Madox Brown, Hurnu Jones, 
Philip Webb, Faulkner and P. P. Marshall, he taught tho world 
that a visionary, u dreamer, a social reformer can also lie a 
cultured gentlernuti, a practical worker with both brains mid 
hands ami a successful business man. He died in 189(1 abso
lutely worn out, having for years, as his medical man said, done 
the work of ten men.

TO-MORROW’S SOCIETY MEETINGS.
These notices are confined to announcements of meetings on the coming 

8unday, with the addition only of other engagements In the ssma 
week. They are charged at the rate of Is. for two lints (Including the 
name of the society) and Gd. for every additional line.

Steinway Hall, low er Seymour-street, W. (1,30 p.m., 
Mr. Ernest Meads.

The J/mihm Spiritual M in ion , IS, Pemhnly'-plaoe, W. !■ 
11, Mr. Paul Tyner; 6.30, Mr. G, Prior. Wednesday, May 
29 th, 7,30, Mrs. Mary Davies.

Church o f  Sew lterealiny, I .V , West Pad lone, llamp• 
itea/l.— 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

CamkenceU.— Masonic Hall. II, Mr. II. K. Hunt; 6.30, Mr. 
Nickels, of Luton. June 2nd, 6.30, Mr». Cannock.

Lewisham. —  The Priory, Hiyh-streel,—  7 p.m., Mrs, K. 
Neville; 8.30, members' meeting.

Holloway.— 11,10 and 7, Mr. K. W. Oaten, president H.N.U.; 
solo by Miss Maddison. Wednesday, 8, Mrs. A. Boddington; 
solo by Miss Wilcox.— R. E.

Woolwich an/l P luvutcad.— Perseverance Hall, Villas-road, 
Plum ttrad .— 3, Lyceum ; 7, Mr. G. R. Symons, oddros*.

Uriyhton Spiritualist llrotherhooil.— Olil St fine HaU. 1 1,30 
and 7, Mr. Maskell, president of Richmond Society, addresses 
and clairvoyance. Tuesday and Thursday, 715 , inquirers : 
questions and clairvoyance. Friilay, Young Pis,pie's Guild: 
Lecture at 8  p.m. Lyceum every Sunday at 3 .

H usk F cxi».— Mrs. Etta Duffus, of PenniweUs, Kletree, 
Herts, acknowledges with thanks the following contri
butions : Mrs. Coghlan, 10s.; D. M. C., t'2 2s .;  .1. H. 
McKenzie, £2 2s . ; E. J. M., 5s.

M ental Dhpikhhio* axi> Disiask - The helpful or do- 
preasing influence of mind is present in every function; throb
bing in the heart, breathing in the Inngs, and wearing its own 
quality into nutrition, arsimdstion, sensation and motion. It 
may be objected that children are not responsible thinkers. 
Mat they are little  sensitive mirrors in which surrounding 
thoughts and conditions are reflected and duplicated. A con
scious fear of any specific disease is not necessary to induce it. 
The trickling rill of conecioas thinking has rendered turbid the 
whole sub-conscious reservoir. The accumulated strands of 
the unconacKiOs fear of gmerati'ins have bean twwted into the 
warp and woof of oar mentality, ami wa are on the piano of 
reciprocity with disease. Our door ia open to  receive i t  What 
is it ? A mental spectre, a kingly tyrant crown«! by our own 
sensuous beliefs. It has exactly the power wa hare conferred 
upon i t  We bare galvanised rt into life. As a negative 
condition it ia existent, lo t  ro t u  a G ,1-cretted entity. 
H r s r r  W ood.
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PUBLISHED BY
H O D D E R  S? S T O U G H T O N .

/U ÎT  PUBLISHED

CONAN DOYLES NEW BOOR ON THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

THE NEW REVELATION.
By ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

Price 3 6 net. Postage 3d.

Dedicated to all the brave men and women, 
humble or learned, who have had the moral 
courage during seventy years to face ridicule 
and worldly disadvantages in order to testify 

to an all-important truth.

HODDER & STOUGHTON,
PwbEsberv LONDON. E.C-

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE. LTD,
^ a re . Scmshamptam Row. WjCL 1.

I k i r i T  M at ax 5 & s - A à ^  by U x *  R . A - DaZte- ra 
-  T V  amàWcwk c Mr. L ; '^ d  I - r a  E . : » - "

Tt» a i. Mi j  S ò .  al J p-m-—CV t j ti i î  D txxipdns.
TMrvsat. M ij ?. as 4 fum-— A?tm  »:y vc i Maar.

T w w  iK < a p  an nrwhw I a» Ita à tn . Cnber meeâiç*. 
Mnaheg? aid Aepocale» fm  fnoMk. 1».

The M A IY L I I0 «  SPÎRITCALIST ASSOCIATION, Lid.
STEW»1* -ULJ_ _D «tS  S t- »O '. 5 ST_ BOS^UAH KJ.AaX W.t.

S F ÏD iT  E VEXING NEXT. i r U i? E . lb  E r a «  M o o t .  

< ù n t  »  i l  A  imMttm F m . Cofirrtiiw .
Hfcl w vrüu» Twr itami». » v i  r i 6*ùtgdf »  l. O i r r :  S*.. 

m i iw  m n  i r »  Lwr S e w  nd )U r >  J r à ' I r â  Ewa ■•at.

TH E  LO ND O N  S P IR IT U A L  M ISS IO N .
A  PecTtDrnflge PtttCe. S i r f  w .w  ut

SUNDAY M AT * a
At t’ t a  _ _ _ _ _  *B. PAUL TTXER.
At AJO t a  _  _  _  _  _  n  C P2I0E.

T O t E I  i r  MAY S i  o  T3» * ju  
_______  E K . «AST DAVIES

T3E CHCBCa OF HI&äES; «TSTiCISK.
TZ « t u a s  6*W£" x i.xw nx- =v_x.sx »  x

V. I. SUA» BOUE 11 AN I LIMAIT k EU At AC,
71 Avene t t is h v  Sm h n p tM  I n .  W C  I.

Bui» M «c »p  m ? TETErL AT AFTEE-X .OS
TT. N E W  O XFO R D  S T R E E T  W .

Î W r ô .  M»> X *  _  _  _  XT. E O SATI LEAF.

W I M B L E D O N  S P I R I T U A L I S T  MISSION,
Through Passage between 4 and S, Breadway, WioMUn.

SU N D A Y  NEXT, M A Y  20TB.
Srpn r 6.30, S e rv ie *  ... ... M IS S  M A R Y  MILLS.

W E D N E S D A Y S .— H ea lin g , 3 to  5. F rom  5 to  6 M r. B idart t  
Bush a ttends to  g iT e  in fo rm a tion  abou t th e  subject of bfrt 
iw lism  E n qu ire rs  w e lcom ed . N e a t  W ednesday, 7.30, Ojs* 
C irc le . M IS S  M A B Y  M IL L S .

Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D

To call and inspect the Large Selection o f Psychic, Ooafc 
and Mystical New and Second-Hand Books now on easting 

Id. and upwards at

Offlee o f •Light,' 6, Queen Square, Southampton Ew
W C- 1.

P H A N T A S M S  O F  T H E  LIVING.

Bv E D M U N D  G U R N E Y . M .A . .  L a t e  F e llo w  o f  T r in ity  Colk^t 

C am brid ge , F R E D E R IC  W .  H . M Y E R S . M .A .. L a te  F e B w  *  

T r in i t y  C o lle g e , C am b rid ge , and  F R A N K  P 0 D M 0 B E , M L

A b r id g ed  E d it io n . P r e p a re d  b y  M R S . H E N R Y  SIDGW ICE

Thi* book, wLicb has * « g  been out o f  prist and re-ry ddfietit v. ’Maa. 
emkodatr* all tne m o « .mp *rtast part óf tke ea rlie r week of tie Bwa*aj 
fur P*ycfckwi Reseatruh, and is  partic-jiar nrueb Taloable diwowwam 
:tr fr>t Here. See . Edmund Giltm t  It fctil] form s ibe barite <® raw. 
pre*eat-daT work on Telepathy, and especially os Apparir ioni, iarjetr 

Thif new Editicti c-.utaias feprodst-riont A Xh t i£ ¿fiaï 
Drawings, and deal» among -•tEer matter mm txbtuoo with 135 “

C lo tli, 520 p a g e s . 16 6 n e t, p o s t free.

Li3HT OSes. 6. Qaeta Square, ¿>:*utLsmpV-x Ber, WA*. 1

Psycho-Therapeutic Society, Ltd., 26, Bed Lon-
I aqnaie, L e a d  urn. W .C .  1 nearest Tube Stamen, HbLb'j*®». ? »
Heanr Mtoday? and FridarE, 2 uo 5 p.ra. : Wet'nevi&v». 5 v. * j.jl 
Special Diagr-csis. Friday*, by appointment ' scaT *
means l In  !?1S  n e s d j  2/•>? t r e a t a e c r î  T e ^ r Tt ï  r n c  ? r « ! a  
n>*cla. Doaauraas yam aKÛy »abexsed. and membarikup i L  U. >*r 
annum i arrived. ectsuanr free acmiaKvn to le-ut-creF and u«e t< iaqR 
Etrary Ŝ drtere FpeciaZj inTiteri- Apply Hon. Sec.

Cpirimalisus when in London should saj e
O  Htm«a.'uvt*i House. 13. Enù»>i|i-çarderÆ. 5.TT Î
m inute» Eu»--c« Stataoc. 5 nram te* S t. Faacrae and E m f »  0 »  
«m tna l fo r  a ll parue : j e r ie » t  aanka-tke. T e rm »  : L ,  Bed auc Ena*- 
far* : no rèarge  fo r  a ttendance. FuT t a r i f  app  y  to  Mty. Su m ? 
Wats». Prrpôetre«.

uve Suggestion,'’ by Bober; MjAI-x
F r jC a ^  iiUYw ¿ypoouit saggestàuc. atta, wdti erideirat äurar 

-t» ■*■»!»• it  treasûar m a . merntâ- pcyskwl and nerrvaf d am » 
a» b u L iu n v  N eurarLnem a t e . :  ir&e b y  yxz frase t a  
h***3BX House. H e e e c w s rw L . k o d i u  W . 1_ und Cruybun.

’•r'XTStiT
\> F TJlA

T'he Yoi'Vs A  Collection oi" Abridged A to u t
A  af fer tie Lurent Tcrioe. Et Vj»  Adnurw üùr»

M x** : mada 4C1 par*»: putàieèied at 5». ne'. T  e Laie a H*w oopB 
i.r «ai* v. r*e Hnû: Fend and tneee oopaea '■%& \* ias£ *
r*du»d ^r-re -jf 4a Cd jr .« fret iraat L icht 0 5 «  ■ Vneen Suiwt 
Scredatitfy.ia Raw. I C I ,

sJeC ' •nd-H i.Al < p y  «>f “  Kayinori<L r Life ldî
à- ’  Ey Sa ' lin «r Ludp Ft* bate i*  laa oauòmoa I»
P -*  dr*« frun L  uh? r/fbot 4. </umsi Square. S «rtuançnui Ri?

My  F i i h - r  : P e ié '-n a i and  S p ir i: ual Beichir- 
w »  Er E «*> ar. b «»J es«* 2T- p»çw. u vi 

free  — L û uh t  » * îb e t  C  V w w  S ru tre . S.nmtiaTD-c ir É  v  f  C  l

C V f  Sale.— Bound Vo lâm es o i Lag st , one enA
1 •.UÛT 4w  1 1 » *  :  **■ 1 W  H t f f  r o *  If-irmry land ing :  n e »  - « n x  
»W • » !  I «  i w »  ' / » !  i o » *  W <  Licer OSu- i  v *  Nvme> C-.UW1WU-PK« iUv. f  c L

T ^ e  >>.vlngê of;] e ( liir e n . Wri'.ien àawi fy
*  b w  w û ? .  Lady ?Hneà G**atxut>*«. UunnâriL 1S >Wf*
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